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The Biography of Stephen Hawking　スティーヴン・ホーキング・ストーリー
2016-05-01

車椅子の物理学者 として アインシュタインの次に有名な物理学者といわれるスティーヴン ホーキング 21歳のときに筋萎縮性側索硬化症 als を診断され余命２年と告げられた彼であったが 50年以上も精力的に研究を続け 現代の宇宙論に計り知れな
いほどの貢献を果たした 宇宙に関する彼の平易でわかりやすい著作は 科学者と一般人の間の垣根を取り払い 宇宙を私たちの身近な存在へと変えてくれた 彼の成功を支えた妻子との絆 ２度の結婚と別れ 波乱万丈なホーキング博士の軌跡と彼の宇宙論をやさ
しい英語で読もう 書籍版にある巻末のワードリストは電子版には付属しません

Royal Naval Biography
1831

dermot o leary is the man with the dreamy good looks the relaxed natural charm and the real life x factor he s in every top ten of the
sexiest men on tv he s long been called head boy in the cool school of british broadcasting and he s now jostling for the position of star of
live prime time entertainment but there s a whole lot more to dermot than talent show realty tv and radio 2 in this the first biography of
the famously private star best selling author neil simpson paints the most complete picture yet of a surprisingly complex man he reveals
the truth about dermot s life as the essex boy whose heart belongs to ireland and who s got the tattoos to prove it the hunk who couldn t
get a steady girlfriend until he reached his mid twenties the television professional whose first ventures in front of a live audience nearly
ended in disaster the man about town who sacrificed his social life to become the face of youth tv and then risked everything when he
walked away the new lad from t4 who found fame alongside big brother but whose most cherished programme was about catholic priests
the laid back charmer whose hidden ambitions have made him a millionaire and could turn him into the new parkinson drawing on the
memories of friends and colleagues alike this unique biography covers everything from dermot s relationships to his religion to his religion
his love of football to the support of his family famously hard working and endlessly good humoured dermot o leary is the man with the
million pound smile this is his refreshing surprising and inspirational story

General Biography
1802

li daoyuan simplified chinese 郦道元 traditional chinese 酈道元 pinyin lì dàoyuán 466 or 472 in zhuo county hebei 527 was a chinese geographer
writer and politician during the northern wei dynasty he is known as the author of the commentary on the water classic shuijingzhu a
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monumental work on china s geography in ancient times li daoyuan used his position as an official with business in different places to
carry field investigations he is known to have visited the area belonging to the present day henan shandong shanxi and jiangsu provinces
another source for his knowledge was the study of ancient geographical books he had access to like the classic of mountains and seas
shanhaijing completed by the time of the early western han dynasty and the water classic shuijing written by sang qin during the three
kingdoms period and later commentated on by jin dynasty writer guo pu li vastly expanded the water classic doing his own research and
fieldwork the original water classic has not survived but covered 127 rivers and streams and contained about 10 000 characters li daoyuan
s commentary on the waterways classic shui jing zhu discusses 1252 watercourses and contains about 300 000 characters in total the
book maps and describes the rivers and streams along with the history geography and culture of the surrounding region

Dictionary of National Biography
1895

edwardian cover girl and silent screen star dorothy gibson survived the titanic a disastrous marriage even the horrors of a world war ii
concentration camp but history didn t spare her randy bryan bigham reclaims the story of a life forgotten finding dorothy the first
biography of model and actress dorothy gibson 1889 1946 provides an analysis of her work as the muse of artist harrison fisher and offers
a critique of her brief but successful career as one of the first leading ladies in american silent cinema dorothy gibson s experiences in the
1912 sinking of the titanic are related in detail as is the making of saved from the titanic the first motion picture produced about the
disaster in which dorothy herself starred 6x9 hardcover dust jacket 179 pp 84 ill first published 2005 new edition released 2012 revised
edition printed 2014

Dictionary of National Biography
1886

about the book every success story has its price to pay so did shatrughan sinha ss who achieved the impossible twice over the youngest
and the most pampered in a family of academics and doctors where four sons were named after the four brothers of the ramayan ss stood
out defiantly different he was born for applause and the limelight he was besotted with raj kapoor and cinema in the face of stiff opposition
from disciplinarian father bhuvaneshwar prasad sinha mother shyama devi s chhutka bauwa little darling set out for the film institute of
india now ftii in poona bombay was the next logical destination without kapoorian good looks or any connection with the hindi film industry
the unknown scarface from patna went on to create history on celluloid in politics too with no known surname or family to power his entry
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he set a record as the first film star from india to be sworn in as a cabinet minister quotes anything but khamosh the shatrughan
sinhabiography is a rivetingly honest read that retraces the hurrahs and heartaches of india s most popular biharibabu do not attempt to
change him of the 1 25 crore people of india he stands out as unique amitabh bachchan superstar hindi cinema they used to call me the
shatrughan sinha of the south rajinikanth superstar tamil nadu i became an actor because of shatrughan sinha chiranjeevi superstar
congress i leader andhra pradesh ours is an eklavya dronacharya story he is my guru ambareesh superstar minister for housing karnataka
a person who joined the jan sangh or the bjp when it was in the opposition had to be gutsy shatrughan is lk advani senior leader bjp i
would give him sanyam ki salaah advice on patience sushma swaraj minister for external affairs i find there s no chaploosi sycophancy in
him our doors are open 24 7 to him lalu prasad yadav leader rjd if the bihari babu is hurt the whole of bihar is hurt nitish kumar chief
minister bihar if we had shatrusaab on our side we wouldn t need anybody else on our team nawaz sharif prime minister pakistan about
the author renowned columnist critic and author bharathi s pradhan has written both fiction and non fiction mr bidi the life story of an
industrialist heartfelt the inspirational story of medha jalota colas cars communal harmony on secularism and valentine lover an adult
novel are some of her well received books she scripted a documentary on mughal e azam and ideated for balaji telefilms she has been
chairperson national awards for best writing on cinema and has been on the jury of diverse awards committees she was also on the jury of
the indian panorama of iffi 2015 bharathi has edited a variety of magazines and contributed to several publications that include reader s
digest mid day savvy femina and movie she continues to be a sunday columnist with the telegraph she lives in mumbai with sanjaya her
chartered accountant husband and siddhesh her son who is currently studying law

British Naval Biography: comprising the lives of the most distinguished admirals,
from Howard to Codrington: with an outline of the naval history of England, etc
1839

this carefully crafted ebook life of george washington illustrated is formatted for your ereader with a functional and detailed table of
contents george washington 1732 1799 was the first president of the united states 1789 97 the commander in chief of the continental
army during the american revolutionary war and one of the founding fathers of the united states he presided over the convention that
drafted the united states constitution which replaced the articles of confederation and remains the supreme law of the land washington
was born into the provincial gentry of colonial virginia his wealthy planter family owned tobacco plantations and slaves which he inherited
he owned hundreds of slaves throughout his lifetime but his views on slavery evolved he became a young but senior officer in the colonial
militia during the first stages of the french and indian war he was chosen by the second continental congress in 1775 to be commander in
chief of the continental army in the american revolution historians laud washington for the selection and supervision of his generals
preservation and command of the army coordination with the congress with state governors and their militia and attention to supplies
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logistics and training in battle however washington was repeatedly outmaneuvered by british generals with larger armies washington
irving 1783 1859 was an american author essayist biographer historian and diplomat of the early 19th century he is best known for his
short stories rip van winkle and the legend of sleepy hollow both of which appear in his book the sketch book of geoffrey crayon gent his
historical works include biographies of george washington and oliver goldsmith and several histories of 15th century spain dealing with
subjects such as the moors and the alhambra irving served as the u s ambassador to spain from 1842 to 1846

Universal Pronouncing Dictionary of Biography and Mythology
1889

as a child john kerrison was so obsessed with becoming a drummer that he made a snare drum from a biscuit tin and wallpaper tutored by
the legendary jim marshall he turned professional at the age of thirteen ñi quit school at fifteenƒ the headmaster

Ecclesiastical Biography
1853

once considered the largest and most extensive source of biographies in the english language the universal dictionary of biography and
mythology contains information on nearly every historical figure notable name and important subject of mythology from throughout the
world prior to the 20th century spanning all fields of human effort from literature and the arts to philosophy and science and touching on
topics from multiple areas of mythological study including norse greek and roman this extraordinary reference guide continues to be one
of the most thorough and accurate collections of biographical data ever created combining mythological and biographical entries into a
single comprehensive list and incorporating a unique system of indicating pronunciation and orthography the universal dictionary of
biography and mythology offers readers an unparalleled record of historically significant identities from the obscure and forgotten
newsmakers of yesteryear to the highly celebrated shapers of history that remain influential today volume iii iac pro of this exquisite four
volume set includes information on such names as egyptian goddess isis american statesman thomas jefferson german astronomer johann
kepler spartan king leonidas abraham lincoln medusa mohammed roman emperor nero orion plutarch ponce de leon and many more
joseph thomas 1811 1891 also wrote a comprehensive medical dictionary various pronouncing vocabularies of biographical and
geographical names and a system of pronunciation for lippincott s pronouncing gazetteer of the world
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Martial Biography
1804

this book drawn from the award winning online oxford dictionary of national biography tells the story of our recent past through the lives of
those who shaped national life

Evangelical Biography
1816

American Biography
1855

Female Biography
1807

A Dictionary of General Biography
1875

A Dictionary of General Biography
1867
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Appleton's Cyclopædia of American Biography
1888

Appleton's Cyclopædia of American Biography: Pickering-Sumter
1888

The National Cyclopaedia of American Biography
1893

British Naval Biography
1853

A Universal Biography
1826

Presenting Dermot O'Leary - The Biography
2010-10-14
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The Annual biography and obituary
1817

The Annual Biography and Obituary (etc.)
1817

Biography of Li Daoyuan 郦道元
2014-04-11

Finding Dorothy: A Biography of Dorothy Gibson
2016

Anything But Khamosh: The Shatrughan Sinha Biography
1826

A New Universal Biography, Containing Interesting Accounts
2015-06-06
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Life of George Washington (Illustrated): Biography of the first President of the
United States, the Commander-in-Chief of the Continental Army during the
American Revolutionary War, and one of the Founding Fathers of the United
States
2012-04-11

It Ain't Rock & Roll: The biography of drummer John Kerrison
1824

The soldier's companion, or Martial recorder, consisting of biography, anecdotes,
poetry [&c.].
2010-03-01

The Universal Dictionary of Biography and Mythology
1826

A New Universal Biography: Forming the first volume of series III
2013-03-07
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Oxford Dictionary of National Biography 2005-2008
1850

A New Classical Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography, Mythology and
Geography
1870

Beeton's Dictionary of Universal Biography
1856

The Pictorial Cyclopaedia of Biography
1886

The Illustrated History and Biography of Brecknockshire
1888

Hill's Album of Biography and Art
1887
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Appleton's Cyclopædia of American Biography: Grinnell-Lockwood
1874

Beeton's Modern European Celebrities. A Biography of Continental Men and
Women of Note, Etc
1888

Appleton's Cyclopædia of American Biography: Lodge-Pickens
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